DEPARTMENT ORIENTATION AGENDA
DATE: Friday, August 25, 2017
LOCATION: Ryon Lab 201
TIME: 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM

2:00 – 2:15 PM Opening remarks, faculty/staff/student introduction (Rob Griffin, Department Chair)
2:15 – 2:20 PM Graduate Student relations/handbook (Satish Nagarajaiah, Professor and Graduate Studies Chair)
2:20 – 2:25 PM Department Seminar Series (Lauren Stadler, Assistant Professor and Seminar Committee Co-Chair and Ilinca Stanciulescu, Associate Professor and Seminar Committee Co-Chair)
2:25 – 2:30 PM Center for Written, Oral, Visual Communication, CWOVC (Kyung-Hee Bae, Associate Director)
2:30 – 2:35 PM Department IT Support (Clint Cason, Support Specialist)
2:35 – 2:40 PM Remarks from GSA-CEE including information on CEE Graduate Student Colloquium (Avantika Gori, President)
2:40 – 3:00 PM Open for questions and discussion